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Abstract
The prediction of the transmission loss evolution on a day to week frame, in a gi-
ven oceanic area, is an important issue in modeling the sonar performance. It relies
primarily on acoustic propagation models, which convert water column and geomet-
ric/geoacoustic parameters to ‘instantaneous’ acoustic field estimates. In practice,
to model the acoustic field, even the most accurate acoustic models have to be
fed with simplified environmental descriptions, due to computational issues and
to a limited knowledge of the environment. This is a limitation, for example, in
acoustic inversion methods, in which, by maximizing the proximity between mea-
sured and modeled acoustic signals, the estimated environmental parameters are
deviated from reality, forming what is normally called an ‘acoustically equivalent
environment’. This problem arises also in standard acoustic prediction, in which,
the oceanographic forecasts and bottom data (typically from archives) are fed di-
rectly to an acoustic model. The claim in the present work is that, by converting
the oceanographic prediction and the bottom properties to ‘acoustically equivalent’
counterparts, the acoustic prediction can be obtained in an optimal way, adapted
to the environmental model at hand. Here, acoustic prediction is formulated as a
Bayesian estimation problem, in which, the observables are oceanographic forecasts,
a set of known bottom parameters, a set of acoustic data, and a set of water co-
lumn data. The predictive posterior PDF of the future acoustic signal is written
as a function of elementary PDF functions relating these observables and ‘acous-
tically equivalent’ environmental parameters. The latter are obtained by inversion
of acoustic data. The concept is tested on simulated data based on water column
measurements and forecasts for the MREA’03 sea trial.
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1 Introduction
The problem of estimating the acoustic field in a given oceanic area (transect,
volume, etc.) at a future time has triggered research in both oceanography
and underwater acoustics areas[14,18]. Since acoustic propagation is strongly
dependent on the space-time sound speed field, the oceanographic commu-
nity has developed sophisticated oceanographic observation and prediction
tools[14,18]. Essentially, these tools combine dynamic models based on the
primitive equations, statistical models of the inter-correlation between ocean-
ographic quantities, and data models, giving estimates of e.g. the tides, and
the temperature, salinity and currents fields evolution[1,18]. By their side, the
underwater acoustics community has developed sophisticated acoustic propa-
gation models based on e.g. normal mode theory, ray theory, or the parabolic
equation, able to give accurate predictions of the acoustic field[5]. These mo-
dels compute the field as a function of environmental quantities, solving an
acoustic modeling forward problem.
With the purpose of estimating the acoustic field at future time, and by lin-
earization of water column descriptors on short time periods, a rough sta-
tistical estimator of the acoustic field could be based on acoustic correlation
models in space-time, which would drive MMSE estimators, Kalman filters,
etc. However, the application of such purely statistical predictors is unfeasible
due to the highly nonlinear dependence of acoustic signals on environmental
conditions. Thus, it is a common practice to run a given oceanographic model
calibrated for the oceanic area of interest, and then to use the obtained sound
speed forecasts and geometric/geoacoustic archival data as input to an acous-
tic propagation model[8–13,16–18]. For example, in [8], the uncertainty of the
acoustic prediction is illustrated as a function of the oceanographic prediction
uncertainty, via Monte Carlo forward simulations of the acoustic field. A more
robust prediction system, including feedback, is outlined in [10,12,18], with
both oceanographic and acoustic prediction capabilities. Here, both oceanog-
raphic, acoustic data and models are merged to minimize an interdisciplinary
cost function. Acoustic prediction has been treated so far as one product of
coupled ocean-acoustics research, where the error of the predicted acoustics is
dependent on the water column forecast error and the geometric/geoacoustic
parameters accuracy. The latter can be weak, due to sparsity of bottom data
or, for example, to the merely indicative character of the information found
on nautical charts or historical databases. At the end, it is generally claimed
that a decrease in the predicted acoustic signal error is attained only with a
decrease in the environmental information error.
An important issue in acoustic prediction is that the subspace spanned by
the acoustic signal is dependent on acoustic modeling constraints. These con-
straints are essentially threefold. First, computational issues limit the detail of
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the environmental description (of e.g. bathymetry and range-dependent sound
speed). Second, the end-user environmental knowledge is often incomplete for
the acoustic grid of interest (e.g. bottom properties and number of layers).
Third, physical inaccuracies may take place due to the numeric approxima-
tions applied in solving the acoustic wave equation. From the environmental
viewpoint, this implies that, for a given acoustic data set and the correspon-
ding real environment, the simulated acoustics closest to the acoustic data
has to be parameterized by an environment slightly shifted from the real en-
vironment and here designated as the ‘acoustically equivalent environment’.
This fact has been verified with model-based acoustic inversion processors[2],
when comparing e.g. inverted temperature profiles with those measured by a
conductivity-temperature-depth profiler (CTD). Naturally, if it was possible
to convert oceanographic forecasts into ‘equivalent’ water column parameters,
and real geometric/geoacoustic properties into ‘equivalent’ counterparts, then
in principle, the predicted acoustic signal error would vanish. This observation
has been made in the past, by comparison of acoustic cost functions facing
real acoustic data with synthetic data from either oceanographic forecasts,
measures or ‘equivalents’[15]. Also, in [3], the value of acoustic inversion has
been demonstrated in finding the acoustic model parameters (also because
of a lack of environmental knowledge)–or ‘equivalent’ parameters–and their
uncertainty, to make acoustically optimized sonar performance predictions for
the present time.
This paper presents an acoustic predictor formulated as a Bayesian estimator,
which takes into account the environmental model ‘equivalence’ in predicting
the acoustic signal, and eventual oceanographic errors/biases. The acoustic
signal to predict is modeled as the realization of a random variable, function
of a random environment. The departing information consists of water column
measures, oceanographic forecasts, acoustic data and geometric/geoacoustic
properties. The posterior PDF of the acoustic signal conditioned on this infor-
mation is estimated, allowing the direct definition of MMSE, MAP and median
estimates, derived from acoustic error cost functions, as implied by the stan-
dard Bayesian framework. These cost functions oppose to environmental cost
functions used in standard acoustic prediction–except as in [10,12,18], conside-
ring interdisciplinary cost functions–, and are expected to give improved acous-
tic predictions, in average. This is because the environmental shifts needed for
solving the acoustic modeling (forward) problem are ‘learned’ by solving an in-
verse problem. The method is supported by simulations run with water column
measurements and forecasts obtained for the Maritime Rapid Environmental
Assessment 2003 (MREA’03) sea trial[6].
Regarding the paper structure, sec. 2 describes the Bayesian acoustic predictor
theoretical background, sec. 3 presents simulation results, and sec. 4 concludes
and gives some perspectives.
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Fig. 1. Acoustic propagation transect: data inversion in 6 km range and acous-
tic prediction up to 12 km range. No mismatch scenario H0=123 m or mismatch
H0=123.2 m.
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Fig. 2. Acoustic prediction time line. After the initialization of the oceanographic
model at tI , acoustic and oceanographic samples of the oceanic area of interest are
taken on a regular basis, and the oceanographic model is run for the area, giving
forecasts for t0, t1, ..., tP (present time) and tF (required acoustic prediction time).
All the acoustic-oceanographic information is combined, to predict the acoustics at
tF .
2 Bayesian acoustic prediction
Let us consider the problem of predicting the acoustic field u(r, z, f) at range r,
depth z and frequency f in the (two-dimensional) ocean transect represented
in fig. 1 at a time tF ≥ tP , where tP is the present time. The dependence on
(r, z, f) will sometimes be dropped for convenience. The environment in fig. 1 is
a shallow water scenario with characteristics similar to real conditions observed
in the MREA’03 sea trial[6], here modeled as a 3 layers-acoustic waveguide.
Two components are essential to solve the problem at hand: an oceanographic
model and an acoustic observation system. Here, the acoustic observation
system is fixed, and composed of an acoustic source and a 6 hydrophones-
array –see fig. 1.
Figure 2 schematizes the underlying time line of the acoustic prediction pro-
cess, described as follows. At a narrow time window centered on tI , an ocean-
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ographic model is initialized and calibrated for the area of interest with ex-
tensive oceanographic/atmospheric measures. The model produces forecasts
of the water column conditions at (or interpolated/extrapolated to) times
t0, t1, ..., tP , tF . The forecasts of interest here may be either direct physical
quantities such as temperature, salinity or sound speed, or compact repre-
sentations of these quantities such as empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs)
coefficients. For a compact notation, the forecasts for t0, t1, ..., tP are stacked
in vector ω, and the one for tF is in vector oF . At time t0, space-time-dense
regular oceanographic and acoustic observations start taking place.
During a narrow time window centered on each time tk, k = 0, ..., P , the acous-
tic observation process produces a set of acoustic data snapshots stacked in
vector ak, where each snapshot contains the acoustic signals received on the
hydrophones –see fig. 1. The corresponding water column conditions wk are
assumed time-invariant during the observation window. The data sets ak and
wk are stacked into vectors α and ψ, respectively. Some of the bottom pro-
perties are range-independent in the transect and known to the user, forming
vector gk. Every acoustic data set ak is inverted for the environmental proper-
ties, by means of standard acoustic inversion techniques (see for example [19]).
To simulate common acoustic modeling mismatch issues as stated in the intro-
duction, it is assumed that the user considers an environmental model with an
erroneous water depth, by assuming a value of H0 = 123.2 m. A water depth
mismatch of only 20 cm is ridiculously small in practical terms where errors
are generally of the order of 5 % of the water depth. The reasons of this choice
will be made clear in sec. 3. The mismatched environmental model is conside-
red for both acoustic inversion and prediction. The ‘equivalent’ environment is
described by the ‘water column’ and ‘geometric/geoacoustic’ vectors w and
eb, respectively. Vector w contains all the time-varying components ewk at
tk, k = 0, 1, ..., F , and vector eb contains the ‘equivalent’ bottom parameters.
Table 1 lists important vectors in the notation.
Prior to sea trials, it is a common practice to sample the environment–by
means of CTDs, thermistor chains, sediment cores, echo-boomers, etc. This
information thus obtained can be combined with information from historical
databases or previous inversions, and synthesized in an empirical prior PDF of
the environment. Also, the acoustic inversion outcome assumes often the form
of a posterior environmental PDF, as will be seen later. These facts motivate
a stochastic representation of the environment, which implies a stochastic
model also for the signal component of the acoustic signals. This framework
led naturally to a Bayesian formulation of the estimation problem, where u is
the random variable realization to estimate.
The first step in deriving the estimate uˆ(r, z, f) of the acoustic field is the
determination of the posterior PDF of u, p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ), conditioned on
all the available data. By applying standard probability relations, and taking
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Table 1
Selected vectors employed in the notation.
ak stack of acoustic data snapshots at time tk
α stack of of vectors ak, k = 0, ..., P
eb ‘equivalent’ geometric/geoacoustic parameters
ewk ‘equivalent’ water column parameters at time tk
w stack of ewk, k = 0, 1, ..., F
gk known bottom properties
uˆ(r, z, f) predicted acoustic field at range r, depth z, frequency f and time tF ,
to be predicted
oF oceanographic forecast for the future time tF
oP oceanographic forecast for the present time tP
ω stack of oceanographic forecasts for t0, t1, ..., tP
ψ stack of wk, k = 0, ..., P
u(r, z, f) acoustic field at range r, depth z, frequency f and time tF ,
to be predicted
wk real water column properties at time tk
into account that the environmental realizations ewF and eb contain the whole
information about u,
p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)
=
∫∫
p(u|ewF , eb,ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) deb dewF
=
∫∫
p(u|ewF , eb) p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) deb dewF . (1)
Since the required acoustic signal u can be generated deterministically with
the realizations ewF and eb by resorting to the acoustic propagation model
at hand, and by writing the environment-to-acoustics transformation as u =
U(ewF , eb), (1) simplifies to
p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)
=
∫∫
δ (u− U(ewF , eb)) p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) deb dewF , (2)
with δ the Dirac distribution. The right-hand PDF in (2) can be written as
p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)=
p(ewF , eb,ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)∫∫
p(ewF , eb,ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) deb dewF
. (3)
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Assuming that the water column properties (measured, forecast and ‘equiva-
lent’) are statistically independent from the bottom properties, and taking into
account that the oceanographic forecasts add no information to that contained
in ψ and ewF about α, the PDF in the numerator of (3) is equal to
p(ewF , eb,ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)
= p(ewF ,ω,oF ,ψ) p(eb,gk) p(α|ewF ,ω,oF ,ψ, eb,gk)
= p(ω,oF ,ψ) p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ) p(gk) p(eb|gk) p(α|ewF ,ψ, eb,gk). (4)
Taking into account that, apart from acoustic noise, the variables w and eb
contain the whole information about α, the right-hand PDF in (4) is equal to
p(α|ewF ,ψ, eb,gk) =
∫
p(α|w, ewF ,ψ, eb,gk) p(w|ewF ,ψ, eb,gk) dw
=
p(α)
p(eb)
∫ p(w, eb|α) p(w|ewF ,ψ)
p(w)
dw. (5)
By replacing (5) in (4), it follows that
p(ewF , eb,ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) =
p(ω,oF ,ψ) p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ) p(gk) p(eb|gk) p(α)
p(eb)
×
∫ p(w, eb|α) p(w|ewF ,ψ)
p(w)
dw.
This allows to express (3) as
p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)
=
p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ) p(eb|gk)
n(ω,oF ,ψ,gk,α) p(eb)
∫ p(w, eb|α) p(w|ewF ,ψ)
p(w)
dw, (6)
where the normalization term n(ω,oF ,ψ,gk,α) simply assures an unitary
integral for p(ewF , eb|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ). Finally, the required posterior PDF in
(1) can be rewritten as
p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ)
=
1
n(ω,oF ,ψ,gk,α)
∫∫ δ (u− U(ewF , eb)) p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ) p(eb|gk)
p(eb)
×
∫ p(w, eb|α) p(w|ewF ,ψ)
p(w)
dw deb dewF . (7)
The determination of p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) is seen as the crucial step in the
acoustic prediction process. With the information carried by the posterior
PDF, three non-linear Bayesian acoustic predictors are then derived[7]:
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Fig. 3. Acoustic prediction simulation time line. At each present time tPi, the acous-
tic field at tFi ≡ tP (i+1) is predicted. The prediction window tFi − tPi is 23 min.
uˆMMSE(r, z, f) =
∫
u p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ) du; (8a)
uˆMAP (r, z, f) = argmaxu p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ); (8b)
uˆMED(r, z, f) = median of p(u|ω,oF ,gk,α,ψ). (8c)
3 Simulations
The prediction of the acoustic field u(r, z, f) is illustrated in the following,
using synthetic noiseless acoustic data generated with collected CTD data and
oceanographic forecasts produced for the MREA’03 sea trial[6] by the Navy
Coastal Ocean Model[14]. The considered acoustic model was the normal-
mode model SNAP[4].
Due to the importance of acoustic inversion in determining the ‘equivalent’
environmental model, as stated in the introduction, the acoustic system de-
picted in fig. 1 takes observations between Julian day (JD) 162 (June 12th)
and 175 (June 25th). The emitted signal is a sum of Nfreq = 10 equally spaced
tones from 710 to 800 Hz. The observations are performed in a regular time
grid as shown in fig. 3. The aim of the acoustic predictor is to estimate the
acoustic field in the transect shown in fig. 1. At each (running) time tPi, the
data acquired till tPi is considered, to predict the acoustic field for the next
time sample tFi = tPi+23 min. The acoustic prediction takes place separately
in each scenario without/with environmental mismatch depicted in fig. 1. The
water depth mismatch is the only source of model ‘equivalence’.
It was chosen to represent the water column sound speed profiles (SSPs) as li-
near combinations of a depth-dependent functional basis formed by the first 2
(dimensionless) EOFs drawn from the CTD SSP data sequentially acquired in
a large 142×87.9 km area around the Elba Island, in the period May 28th–June
25th, as shown in fig. 4. The EOFs are shown in fig. 5, and account for 87.2%
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Fig. 5. Empirical orthogonal functions of the measured sound speed profiles during
the MREA’03 sea trial.
of the SSP variance. The oceanographic forecasts were space-time linearly in-
terpolated to the CTD casts, and then, both real and predicted SSPs were
linearly interpolated to the regular observation time samples. Fig. 6 shows the
difference between the projection of the measured and the forecast profiles
onto the first EOF. There is an equal trend between the measured and pre-
dicted EOF coefficient. The prediction error decreases in average after JD 164.
However, it is always highly non-stationary, with an estimated mean of 18.2
oC, thus indicating also a bias of the oceanographic forecasts, in terms of the
first EOF coefficient. This is not surprising, since NCOM restricts in situ data
to remote sensed SSH and SST, assimilating this data and atmospheric data
to a dynamic model, and considering historical relationships between water
surface and column properties–being a model suitable for real-time operation.
In a performance comparison guideline, two acoustic predictors are applied.
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The first is stated as the standard predictor. It feeds the acoustic model with
the oceanographic forecast of the first EOF coefficient, oF . The second pre-
dictor assumes the form of the Bayesian estimators in (8), feeding the model
with the ‘equivalent’ coefficient. Here, as a preliminary study of the develo-
ped acoustic predictor, the acoustic data was inverted for a single parameter
ewP , the first EOF coefficient, using the depth-coherent, frequency-incoherent
Bartlett processor
P (ewPi)= 1−
Nfreq∑
k=1
w˜H(ewPi)Rˆiw˜(ewPi), (9)
where w˜ is an unitary norm acoustic field candidate along the hydrophone
array, and Rˆi is an estimate of the correlation matrix of ai. During the acoustic
inversion, the search bounds for ewP were -32.4
oC and 57.8 oC, and the
discretization in the search space was 0.354oC.
Since the acoustic data was inverted for only one environmental parameter,
there is only one degree of freedom to guarantee environmental model ‘equiva-
lence’. Thus, to guarantee acoustic field a large similarity between the acoustic
field generated with the ‘equivalent’ environment and that generated with the
true environment, it was necessary to allow a water depth mismatch of < 20
cm. Obviously, in future studies, where more environmental parameters are
allowed to vary, the environmental mismatches will assume realistic values.
In the scenario with no environmental mismatch, it is expected that the equi-
valent parameter ewPi coincides with the real wPi. Both in acoustic inversion
and prediction, all the environmental parameters apart from the first EOF
coefficient are fixed to the assumed known values in fig. 1. The data flow in
the two predictors is sketched in fig. 7.
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3.1 Practical issues
Since the only environmental parameter inverted for is the first EOF coeffi-
cient, the proposed Bayesian approach simplifies to
p(u|ω,oF ,α,ψ)
=
1
n(ω,oF ,ψ,α)
∫
δ (u− U(ewF )) p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ)
×
∫ p(w|α) p(w|ewF ,ψ)
p(w)
dw dewF . (10)
Considering that the future ‘equivalent’ coefficient ewF may not add a signif-
icant information about the past and present ‘equivalent’ coefficients in w,
relatively to the real coefficients in ψ, one may approximate p(w|ewF ,ψ) ≈
p(w|ψ), and (10) becomes
p(u|ω,oF ,α,ψ) = N(ω,oF ,ψ,α)
∫
δ (u− U(ewF )) p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ)dewF ,
(11)
where N(ω,oF ,ψ,α) is a normalizing term. Summarily, as stated by (11),
it is required to estimate the future ‘environment’ ewF , whose information is
contained in the posterior PDF p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ).
Taking into account the possible non-stationarity of the oceanographic field, it
may be argued that old data has little information on future quantities. Thus,
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it is reasonable to consider that the oceanographic forecasts and real water
column conditions in past times tPj, j < i, add no significant information
about the ‘equivalent’ ewF , w.r.t. the present and future quantities (oP ,wP )
and oF , respectively. With this reasoning, the density p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ) can be
approximated as
p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ)≈ p(ewF |oP ,oF ,wP )
=
p(ewF ,oP ,oF ,wP )
p(oP ,oF ,wP )
. (12)
The estimation of (12) reduces to the estimation of the numerator, since the
denominator is a constant PDF value. If it was to compute a 3D joint density
of the variables oP ,oF and wP , the estimation would be straightforward, and
done by binning the increasingly gathered real and predicted water column
profiles, whose relative difference in time is tF − tP , into a histogram. The
variable ewF requires special attention, since there are no scalar outcomes
available at each time tPi. Instead, as a product of acoustic inversion, which
is typically an ill-posed problem, the ‘natural’ information about ewPi is con-
tained in p(ewPi|ai). In fact, it might also be reasonable to consider scalar
Bayesian estimates of ewPi derived from p(ewPi|ai) as outcomes to fill the re-
quired 4D histogram. Nevertheless, this could cause problems, in the case of
high acoustic inversion ambiguity, in which two or more concurrent maxima of
the cost function could lead to alternate disparate values of the environmental
estimate. So, here, the 4D histogram, at each bin for (oP ,oF ,wP ), was filled
with the a posteriori PDFs p(ewk|ak). There is an underlying stationarity as-
sumption for computing the empirical PDF, that stationarity, for the case at
hand, being limited as shown in fig. 6. The available oceanographic data from
measurements, forecasts and acoustic inversion is sparse in the required 4D
space. This required interpolation/extrapolation of the empirical PDF bins
already filled till tPi. Once p(ewF |oP ,oF ,wP ) is estimated, the acoustic signal
corresponding to each outcome of ewF is computed by forward modeling. Af-
terwards, this ensemble of acoustic signals is binned, and each bin weighted
according to p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ), to produce an histogram which is the estimate
of p(u|ω,oF ,α,ψ). This means that the accuracy of the predicted acoustic
field is rather dependent on the accuracy of p(ewF |ω,oF ,ψ). At the end, the
predicted acoustic field emerges as a trivial application of (8) to the obtained
p(u|ω,oF ,α,ψ).
3.2 Results
This section presents results of acoustic prediction obtained with the Bayesian
and the standard acoustic predictor. It starts by illustrating the steps of the
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Fig. 8. Acoustic inversion results for the first EOF coefficient: measurements and
inversion results without mismatch (a) and estimate error with 20 cm water depth
mismatch (b).
Bayesian predictor, shown in fig. 7. In the first step, acoustic inversion, the
obtained results are shown in fig. 8 (a) and (b), for the cases without/with
environmental mismatch, respectively. Each column of fig. 8 (a) contains a
posterior environmental function p(ewPi|ai), which, for the noiseless acoustic
data at hand, is very narrow and centered on the true environmental values,
as expected. For the case with environmental mismatch in fig. 8 (b), the re-
sults are shown as the environmental estimation error by acoustic inversion.
Naturally, the observed shifts, around 1.5 oC, are caused by the mismatched
water depth.
In the second step, PDF estimation, the obtained result for the last time
sample of the acoustic prediction trial, JD 167.6, is shown in fig. 9. Each pos-
terior environmental PDF estimate pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ) was obtained from the
interpolation/extrapolation of an empirical PDF, as explained in sec. 3.1. The
posterior environmental PDF estimates are compared to the results of acous-
tic inversion, pˆ(ewF |aF ), carried for the same time sample. The latter PDF
is taken as a reference, since shows which environmental values generate the
future acoustic field most likely. The PDFs pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ) are in good agree-
ment with the PDFs pˆ(ewF |aF ). This was expected for this time sample, since
the oceanographic prediction error attains stationarity previously to tP (E+1),
as seen in fig. 6, implying that the results from interpolation/extrapolation
of the empirical PDF do not deviate significantly from reality. The case of
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Fig. 9. Predictive posterior environmental PDFs pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ), for the last pre-
diction time sample, JD 167.6, in the cases considering the correct (a) or incorrect
(b) water depth. These estimates of the future ‘equivalent’ EOF coefficient PDF are
compared to PDFs pˆ(ewF |aF ) obtained from acoustic inversion.
considering the correct water depth in fig. 9 (a) does not differ in its essence
and result from the case of the incorrect water depth in fig. 9 (b). In the case
at hand, by considering the correct water depth, has given sharp PDFs from
acoustic inversion, while the incorrect depth implied broader PDFs, which
is understandable. In either case, the structure of the PDFs is registered in
pˆ(ewF ,oP ,oF ,ψ), with the samples gathered along time. Thus, as seen in fig.
9 (a), the PDF pˆ(ewF ,oP ,oF ,ψ) has been trained to generate sharp functions
pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ) centered on the true environmental values–which for the last
time sample is ≈-10.7oC (see also fig. 8 (a))–, while in (b), generates broader
functions deviated ≈ 1.5oC from reality (see also fig. 8 (b)).
The predicted environment, obtained from the empirical posterior density in-
terpolation/extrapolation, as mentioned in sec. 3.1, is in good agreement with
the reference environment represented by p(ewP (E+1)|aP (E+1)). This was ex-
pected for this sample, since the oceanographic prediction error attains sta-
tionarity previously to tP (E+1), as seen in fig. 6.
The quality of the estimates of p(ewF |oP ,oF ,wP ) is illustrated along time in
fig. 10. These predictive environmental posterior density estimates are rather
a consequence of the oceanographic predictor stationarity. One can refer to fig.
6 and find a direct relation between the oceanographic prediction error statio-
narity and the error PDF error. For example, for tFi < 163, tFi ≈ 164.5, tFi ≈
166.9 and tFi > 167.5, the oceanographic prediction error exhibits smooth
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Fig. 10. Error of the estimates of the predictive environmental posterior
pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ) along time. The error is defined at each time as the difference
between the values that maximize pˆ(ewF |oP ,oF ,ψ) and p(ewF |aF ), respectively.
variations, corresponding to weak errors in the posterior PDF. Conversely,
periods of high oceanographic error variation, as tFi ≈ 163.5, tFi = 164 and
165.5 < tFi < 166.5 correspond to larger errors in the posterior PDF. This is
explained by interpolation/extrapolation errors in p(ewF |oP ,oF ,wP ), misled
by the unpredictable behavior of the particular oceanographic forecasts.
The acoustic field was generated for the 12 km-transect in fig. 1, for the first
and last frequencies of the emitted signal during the acoustic observation.
At each time sample, a cost function indicating the quality of the acoustic
estimate was defined as
φ=20 log10
∑
r
∑
z
∑
f
|u(r, z, f)− uEST (r, z, f)|, (13)
where u(r, z, f) designates the true acoustic field and uEST (r, z, f) designates
any of: the standard acoustic predictor uˆSTA(r, z, f) or the Bayesian predic-
tors (8). The acoustic field estimated by the standard and Bayesian MMSE
acoustic predictors, for JD 164.9, are compared in fig. 3.2. The MMSE acous-
tic predictor exhibits a smaller error than the standard predictor in the whole
transect, at both frequencies. The error in (13) for all predictors along selected
time samples is shown in fig. 12. For these time samples, the Bayesian predic-
tors errors are always smaller than the standard predictor error, by 7 to 14
dB, what proves the efficiency of including acoustic inversion in the acoustic
prediction process.
4 Conclusions and perspectives
An acoustic predictor has been presented, which incorporates acoustic in-
version as an environmental parameter tuner. The main contribution is the
derivation of an estimator which optimizes for acoustic cost functions, instead
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Fig. 11. True acoustic field and acoustic predictions errors obtained for JD
164.9, for the standard and MMSE predictors, at 710 and 800 Hz. The true
field is represented as 20 log10 |u(r, z, f)|, while the error fields are represented as
20 log10 |u(r, z, f)− uEST (r, z, f)|.
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Fig. 12. Acoustic prediction error of the standard (STA) and Bayesian predictors.
of oceanographic cost functions, as in standard procedures.
The fact that the prediction of the acoustic field departs naturally from ocean-
ographic predictions for the future time of interest, and from the application
of an acoustic propagation model–parameterized by several environmental pa-
rameters whose information is not contained in oceanographic models– mo-
tivated the incorporation of a process of estimation of the the latter para-
meters, namely acoustic inversion. In this paper, a Bayesian framework has
been described theoretically to arrive at the predicted acoustic field, assimilat-
ing information from different sources: oceanographic forecasts and measures,
acoustic data and environmental parameters obtained from acoustic inversion.
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In the acoustic modeling component, an important issue is the fact that the
environmental description is often incomplete, what can be represented by er-
rors in some environmental parameters. Naturally, in order to obtain accurate
acoustic outputs, these errors should be compensated with errors in other pa-
rameters. The resulting group of environmental parameters has been referred
to as the ‘acoustically equivalent environmental model’, although a residual
error of the acoustics generated with the ‘equivalent model’ is anticipated.
Thus, for the objective of acoustic prediction, the importance of acoustic in-
version is twofold, serving as an estimator of environmental parameters which
may not be available to the end user, and as an estimator of the compensating
environmental errors.
The proposed acoustic predictor was tested with a very simple yet illustra-
tive scenario with simulated acoustic data with oceanographic measures and
forecasts from the MREA’03 sea trial. The requirement was to predict the
acoustic field in a transect containing an acoustic source and a vertical array.
The oceanographic quantity of relevance was the coefficient of the first empir-
ical orthogonal function (EOF) of the sound speed profiles gathered at sea. In
the simulations, the cases of environmental mismatch/no mismatch were ana-
lyzed, where the environmental mismatch was reduced to an error in the water
depth. In both acoustic inversion and prediction, only the coefficient of the
first EOF was allowed to vary. The environmental mismatch is not a significant
issue for acoustic prediction, provided the ‘equivalent’ parameters correspond
to sufficient acoustic degrees of freedom, in order to compensate the environ-
mental errors. This issue is being studied at the moment, by increasing the
environmental mismatch and the number of ‘equivalent’ parameters, implying
the full application of the theoretical expressions derived here.
The prediction of the future ‘equivalent’ environment has a significant im-
pact in the acoustic predictor, and it was seen that its quality is dependent
mainly on the oceanographic predictor. Better future environmental estimates
are obtained with more stationary oceanographic predictors. This is a natu-
ral drawback of the environmental estimator being based on the interpola-
tion/extrapolation of an empirical density function.
The acoustic field predictions illustrate the superiority of the proposed acoustic
predictor relatively to a standard predictor, with improvements of 7 to 14 dB,
as an integral measure along range, depth and frequency. While the standard
predictor feeds the acoustic model with the oceanographic forecast and the
remaining environmental information, regardless of its possible mismatch, the
proposed predictor uses acoustic inversion to tune the environment, tracking
eventual environmental mismatches, in order to optimize the Bayesian acoustic
cost functions implicit in the presented estimators.
Future developments will apply the Bayesian approach to cases in which water
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column measures are unavailable, to cases of moving acoustic observation sys-
tems, and to cases in which the oceanographic forecast can be fed directly to
the acoustic model, and compensated by the geometric/geoacoustic parame-
ters. Another interesting issue is whether a joint density of the acoustic field
can give better estimates than the individual densities for each range-depth-
frequency sample.
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